AMERICAN CLASSICS

HOT TIN ROOF $9
The First American Sundae
Madagascar Vanilla ice cream, whipped cream, chipped salted peanuts, and a cherry on top.

BROWNIE À LA MODE $10
An After-School Treat
Bourbon Vanilla ice cream on a chocolate brownie, with whipped cream, crumb topping, a cherry on top.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE SUNDAE $14
Not the cartoon, but just as sweet!
Strawberry ice cream, angel food cake, strawberry compote, whipped cream, and toasted almonds.

BANANA SPLIT $16
The Original Banana Indulgence
Bourbon Vanilla ice cream on a split banana, topped with chopped pineapple, chocolate fudge, strawberry sauce, whipped cream, crumb topping, and a cherry on top.

GRASSHOPPER SUNDAY $14
A Chocolate Mint Compliment
Mocha Mint ice cream, chocolate fudge, mint whipped cream, and chocolate crunch.

BUTTER PECAN SUNDAY $16
Grandpa Morgenstern’s Favorite
Butter Pecan ice cream, butter pecan bits, bourbon vanilla whipped cream, salted caramel, shortbread, and butter pecans.

MORGENSTERN’S DELIGHTS

THE ROSENTHAL $15
“Best Chocolate Peanut Butter Anything Ever”
Chocolate and Peanut Butter sauces, chocolate and peanut butter whipped cream, chocolate and peanut butter crunchies.

VIETNAMESE COFFEE TIRAMISU $15
Vietnamese Coffee and Mascarpone. Salted Macadamia ice cream, condensed milk, mascarpone cream, cocoa powder and shaved chocolate.

VEGAN MANGO SUNDAY $12
Mango Passion Ice cream and Cashew sorbet topped with whipped coconut cream and champagne mango, pineapple, orange, and lemon.

BLACK & WHITE PROFITEROLES $12
Only in NY
Lahne sorbet & Chocolate sorbet, lahne sauce & chocolate sauce.

ICE CREAM FLAVORS

CUP / CONE
1 Dip $6.75  2 Dip $7.75  3 Dip $9.75

PARLOR FAVORITES
- Salt & Pepper Pinonut
- Chocolate Oat
- Ferrero Black Walnut
- Black Licorice
- American Egg
- Baile’s Milk
- Green Tea Pistachio
- Bourbon S’mores

AMERICAN CLASSICS
- Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
- Cookies ‘n’ Cream
- Rum Raisin
- Cherry Chocolate Chip
- Peanut Butter Cup
- Blueberries ‘n’ Cream
- VANILLAS
- Madagascar Vanilla
- Vanilla Chip
- Bourbon Vanilla
- Burnt Honey Vanilla
- Black Pepper
- Mozzarella
- French Vanilla
- Lavender Agave Vanilla (v)
- CHOCOLATES
- Salted Chocolate
- Hazelnut Chocolate
- Rockwell Road Chocolate
- Blueberry Milk Chocolate
- Olive Oil Chocolate
- Bitter Chocolate (v)
- CARMELS
- Salted Caramel Pretzel
- Cinnamon Whiskey Carmel
- Buttercrunch Caramel
- Sesame Caramel (v)
- COFFEES (Pipe & Tabor Coffee)
- Coffee Crisp
- Vietnamese Coffee
- Almond Mocha
- Caffè Latte
- Coconut Espresso (v)
- STRAWBERRIES
- Smooth & Delicious Strawberry
- Raspberry Pesto Strawberry
- Strawberry Rhubarb
- Sour Cream & Brown Sugar
- Passion Fruit Strawberry (v)
- PEACHES
- Melba
- Peaches n’ Clotted Cream
- Peach Orange (v)
- RASPBERRIES
- Raspberry Cheesecake
- Raspberry Dark Chocolate
- Raspberry Rose (v)
- BANANAS
- Macadamia Praline Banana
- Charred Banana
- Banana Curry
- Banana Rabanadas
- Banana Agave (v)
- TOPICS
- Pineapple Pandan
- Papaya Guava
- Avocado
- Durian Banana
- Mango Pasilla Rice (v)
- NUTS
- Peanut Hotie Pokie
- Mascarpone Salted Hazelnut
- Hazelnut Risko
- Macadamia Butter Passion Fruit
- Pistachio Black Current Jelly
- CITRUS
- Cardamom Lemon Jam
- Lemon Curd Poppysseed
- Yuzu Yamasaki
- Cashew Creamalice (v)
- SORBETS (mostly vegan)
- Chocolate
- Raspberry Lychee
- Black Current
- Mango Chili
- Strawberry Guava
- Apricot
- Pistachio Shiso
- Cashew
- Lahne
- MISCELLANEOUS
- Tahini
- Salted Melon
- Cinnamon Raisin Toast
- French Fry

TOPPINGS
Fudge
- Caramel
- Salted Caramel
- Sesame Caramel
- Honey
- Whipped Cream
- Chocolate Dip
- Pickled Pineapple
- Luxardo Cherries
- Lemon Jam
- Rainbow Shots
- Chocolate Shots
- Chocolate Chunks
- Rocky Road Topping
- Junior Mints
- Toasted Coconut
- Pretzels
- Almond Pecan
- Piccolo’s Peanuts
- Pistachio
- Toasted Almonds
- Cashews
- Honeyed Cashews
- Walnuts
- Black Walnuts
- Sesame Honeycomb

MORGENSTERN’S PIES
LEMON MERINGUE ICE CREAM PIE ........... $10
A Fruity American Classic
- Lemon Curd ice cream in a graham cracker crust, with toasted meringue and lemon sliced ice.

BANANA COCONUT ICE CREAM PIE (v) ........... $10
Agave Banana ice cream in a coconut cream crust, topped with whipped coconut.

STRAWBERRY RHUBARB PIE ..................... $7
Served à la mode.

MORGENSTERN’S CAKES
ICE CREAM CHEESECAKE ...................... $13
Let it melt a little, it’s better that way!
Cream Cheese ice cream in a graham cracker crust, with a sour cream glaze, strawberries, and whipped cream.

THE KOPPELMAN ICE CREAM CAKE ........... $13
Piccolo’s Peanut Praline ice cream and pecan cake, with peanut butter frosting and concord grape jelly.

MILE HIGH COCONUT PANDAN CAKE .......... $12
Served à la mode with Black Current sorbet.

SWEET DRINKS
- make it boozy for $7!
FLOAT $9
Two dips of any ice cream in your choice of soda.
SHAKE $12
Your choice of ice cream flavor. Make it a combo by adding $1!
COOLER $9
A refreshing beverage made of your choice sorbet flavor.

BEER & WINE
CHAMPAGNE OF BEERS $6
HITACHINO YUZU $8
THE 7000 SOUR BEER $10
BIRRA NAZIONALE BIRRA BALADIN $7
ALE SMITH DOUBLE IPA $8
J. VIGNIER CHAMPAGNE $18 / $70
CARBEROS, CHARDONNAY $16 / $60
OYSTERMAN, MUSCADET $14 / $52
SWEET BERRY WINE $18 / $70

FULL ESPRESSO & COFFEE MENU AVAILABLE

MORGENSTERN’S COCKTAILS
- all $15 -
BURNT HONEY DAQUIRI
El Dorado 5-Year rum, lemon juice, burnt honey syrup
SALTED CARAMEL PRETZEL OLD-FASHIONED
Old Grandad bourbon, salted pretzel syrup, bitters
CHOCOLATE SGROPPINO
Lambrusco, Chocolate sorbet, cherry
CARDAMOM LEMON JAM
Shochu, yuzu, cardamom lemon jam, soda, Japanese chili lime bitters
BANANA DURIAN HIGHLAND
Mozzal, banana-durian puree, coconut milk, egg white, soda

BIRRA NAZIONALE BIRRA BALADIN $7
EL DORADO 5-YEAR RUM $8
SALTED CARAMEL PRETZEL OLD-FASHIONED $15
OLD GRANDAD BOURBON $8
SWEET BERRY WINE $18
FULL ESPRESSO & COFFEE MENU AVAILABLE